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“Even if you’re on the right track, you’ll get run over if you just sit there.” — Will Rogers

Cover Photo:
At the WLD Spring Meet in
Plymouth, Superintendent John Leow
presents Greg Condon with the 2017
annual Jerry Nichols award for
meritorious service in the Division.
Thank you Greg for your
contributions over the years and
congratulations!
Read more about the Spring Meet
inside, including model contest award
winners.
Photo by John Leow.
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S u p e r in t e n d e n t ’s R e p o r t

By John Leow

Well, I think summer might have actually arrived here in the UP. We’ve had a cool and rainy
spring, but recently the weather has started to warm up and the sun has come out - although
as I write this the thermometer reads 59 degrees.
Aahhh, summer – the season when model railroading hibernates…… or does it? This spring I
had the opportunity to spend some time in the Copper Country to help with the cosmetic
restoration of Quincy and Torch Lake #6, and it got me to thinking about prototype railroads.
It was really enlightening to be able to get up-close-and-personal with a real (albeit cold)
steam locomotive. Although #6 is the largest narrow-gauge locomotive to run in the
Keweenaw, it is still small in comparison to its larger standard gauge cousins. That said, the
parts are still massive and heavy. Being a member of the Quincy shop crew must have been
a challenge in the best of times, and a nightmare at others. They were a very resourceful
bunch.
Working on the real thing got me thinking about modelling the prototype. Some modelers
strive to recreate their chosen prototype as closely as possible, while others are perfectly
happy to run streamlined passenger cars behind an antique 4-4-0. Even the rivet counters
are forced into some compromises, however. For example, although the Q&TL was only six
miles long it still requires considerable compression to fit in an average layout room. (Six
miles translates to over 350 feet in HO scale!) So reasonable expectations and some
judicious editing are needed if the prototype is to be reproduced faithfully.
(Continued on page 2)

S u p e r in t e n d e n t ’s R e p o r t

E d i t o r ’s N o te

(Continued from page 1)

This issue continues to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the Whistle by diving into the archives for past examples
(thanks again to SLHTS for sharing their archives).
Inside you’ll find pages from 1969 after a first year of
experimenting, and again in 1977 after ten years. Next
issue we’ll explore 1987 and 1997.

To me, the goal is to produce a railroad that seems
plausible. Picking an era and location are key, as they
determine the type of equipment, industries, and scenery
that the modeler needs to reproduce in miniature. We
must resist the urge to include certain elements that we
find pleasing, but don’t fit our scheme. Everyone likes the
drama of a high wooden trestle, but it might not be
appropriate in Florida; likewise, an orange grove wouldn’t
be appropriate in Wisconsin. The railroads I find most
pleasing are the ones that have equipment, industries, and
terrain that support the scheme of the railroad.

By Todd M. Bushmaker

From a publisher’s standpoint, I am grateful to be in the
age where computers and software has made putting this
together extremely simple, and when the internet has
made distribution easy and essentially free. Looking
back I don’t envy the early editors who used typewriters
for their text and had to “paste up” each page with
homemade artwork.
At least Xerox had been
producing copy machines by then so they didn’t have to
go the newspaper route with typesetting on a press.
That’s not even to mention the effort put into
maintaining a mailing list, buying stamps and sending the
Whistle out thru the USPS.

But getting back to summer, and the question of whether
modelling really hibernates for six months. There are a lot
of ways to work on your modeling, without doing any
modeling. We’re all outside a lot more in the summer, and
travel increases with vacation trips, camping, and other
activities. Try to keep an eye out for modeling ideas as you
travel – maybe a small building or industry. We recently
ran into a small grain elevator operation in our travels that I
photographed for a friend. Or just check out the scenery
with a modeler’s eye – what color and shape are the trees,
really? How do they grow – singly, or in bunches? What
about the underbrush? I find dead trees are really
interesting. Notice the rock cuts along the road, and the
color of the rocks. How does the vegetation grow on
them? I’m always amazed at what grows out of a rock.
What about debris at the base? On more modern cuts, the
marks from the drills can still be seen, spaced evenly along
the rock face. I don’t think I’ve ever seen that modeled.

But the back issues don’t tell the whole story, only a
snippet of what was going on at any given time. Dozens
of editors and contributors over the years added their
own color to the black-and-white pages, and that is
something we’ve been somewhat lacking in recent times.
This vast Division is full of talented modelers so let’s
hear from you! We’d love to hear what parts of the
hobby interest you, see examples of great modeling,
organized wiring and controls, or your experiences with
operations.
Since we last chatted, the WLD had its Spring Meet in
Plymouth and the model contest results are elsewhere in
this issue. Also the WLD participated once again at
TTS, with an auction of the N-scale layout we’ve been
hanging onto for a while, a scenery demonstration on
our new John-Leow-built diorama, and the introduction
of some new promotional banners. And the Waupaca
Area Model Railroaders hosted their annual model train
show at Strawberry Fest with two gyms packed full.

In the end, though, it really all comes down to modeling
what pleases us, so go ahead and run those streamliners
behind a 4-4-0 if it makes you happy. But if something just
doesn’t feel right, take a look at your railroad and see if
there are just too many anachronisms for your comfort
level.
Here’s wishing you all a great summer. See you at the
beach!

Enjoy your summer; as John notes in his column you can
integrate your hobby into the other activities we share
over these short months, even as some of you continue
to work on your basement pikes using respite from the
heat and humidity as an excuse. We’ll pick things back
up in a few months with the Fall Meet and Fall
Operating Session!
Until next time, keep on trainin!
- Todd (tbushmaker@sbcglobal.net)
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WLD Spring Meet Model Contest

Plymouth Arts Center, May 6th:

By Dave Allen

DON STEFFEN BEST-OF-SHOW (POPULAR VOTE)
1st Place Freight Cars
B&O 23002 3-tub "P48" Hopper by Rich Cooke, 90 points

It was a good (but small) show - four models by three
participants. But they were good models, all at the merit
level. And there were four entries in the Model Display
category.
MODEL CONTEST participants were: Rich Cooke; John
Leow; and Emory Leubke. MODEL DISPLAY participants
were: David Allen; John Leow; and Paul Leow.

RESULTS:
RICHARD EGGERT BEST-OF-SHOW (POINTS)
1st Place, Steam Loco
WR&N 46 2-8-2 Locomotive by Emory Leubke, 99 points.

1st Place Non-Revenue Cars
Westside / Q&TL "HOn3" Snow Plow by John Leow, 92
Points
1st Place Structures
CN Scale House "O" by Rich Cooke, 91 Points

(Continued on page 4)
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WLD Spring Meet Model Contest

...continued

COMMENTS:
There was plenty to look at. The contest had very good
average quality with all four models being above the
merit award cutoff level of 87.5 points. And there was
something to learn from the four models. Obviously,
skilled craftsmanship counts. The locomotive was quite
accessible - Mantua running gear, Cary boiler, Bowser
tender. And a slew of detail parts, many that Emory
made himself. Rich's wife Laurie suggested that he
should leave the hopper car unpainted and he did and
only got but a few points for Finish and Lettering. But the
only purchased parts were two wheel sets, the car was
fully detailed, and the construction difficulties were so
obvious. And the scale house had a lit up fully detailed
interior. All models had category weaknesses countered
by strengths in other area.
A final note - only a Contest Entry Form is needed for
Popular Vote and for Model Showcase entries. Show off
your models! Get something ready for the Model Contest in Sheboygan in the fall of 2017.

(Continued from page 3)

All four were above the Merit Award level cutoff of 87.5
points. Models were judged by: David Allen

Until next time -- be well. Dave A.

Model Display had two models by Dave Allen (GR&I 3612
XL boxcar and SPLA&SL 28015 S-40-1 stock car), two by
Paul Leow (BR passenger cars) and two entries by John
Leow (a flock of four sheds and a herd of four vehicles).
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The Whistle at Fifty: 1969
So I picked 1969 looking back this time, to see how the Whistle would start gaining traction after one year. Then
1977 for the tenth anniversary. But first, the year of the moon landing and Woodstock! Scans courtesy of SLHTS.
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The Whistle at Fifty: 1969
One D.E. Wiener was apparently still the fledgling editor. And it looks like Larry Easton contributed a scaled
drawing of a tiny Soo Line depot building for the intrepid scratchbuilders of the day.
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The Whistle at Fifty: 1969
Below is a schedule of events for the 1969 Spring Meet. Might we start thinking about including an Auction again
in our present-day meets? (Not to mention an official “happy hour”!)
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The Whistle at Fifty: 1977
Here we look at the Division in 1977: bellbottoms, BeeGees, and Star Wars. Apparently Bruce Walthers of the
namesake model railroad distributor was the distinguished guest speaker at that year’s Spring Meet, and there was
knitting for the “ladies”!
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The Whistle at Fifty: 1977
What struck me most about this issue was the amount of advertising. At first it was mostly for local model railroad clubs to announce their presence and solicit members, but how many are still around? How many of the
shops on these pages do you remember? Maybe this jogs some memories; feel free to share some!
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The Whistle at Fifty: 1977
Bill Oeder actually sent in a letter to the editor with praise backed by a donation. Remember letters?
You can still send in your thoughts to me, though you can use email or messenger nowadays if you don’t want to
pay for a stamp!
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The Whistle at Fifty: 1977
Last page looking back this month. I see that subscriptions for the Whistle to non-members were $1 per year! One
dollar! I’ll be someone still thought it was too much. More ads too; we could use more of those for our modernday publication. They’re only $10-$25/year depending on size, and you can reach hundreds of modelers!

Next issue we’ll look back at 1987 and 1997, though because the formatting switched to full-page 8.5x11 I’ll only
publish a few select pages from each. You’ll probably recognize the editors too! —Todd
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W L D Fa l l O p e r a t i n g S e ss i o n
The 2017 Fall Op Session will be held Saturday,
November 4th in the Fox River area. Joel Weeks has
offered to host a session. We only have one layout
host at this time, we usually have two layouts. We
are still looking for a second layout to be opposite
Joel’s. If you would like to do it and your layout is
within 30 minutes or so of Joel’s layout, please
email me, Scott Payne, WLD Fall Operating Session
coordinator at: s_payne@charter.net.
So that brings me to the heart of the matter for
today’s open letter to the WLD membership.
Every fall, on the first Saturday in November, the
WLD holds an operating session open to members
and non-members. I don’t know when the first
WLD Fall Operating Session started, but it has been
a “point” on the calendar: Fall is here, the Op
Session, Trainfest follows on the next weekend, and
soon we will be in our basements working hard on
our layouts. When the Fall Op Session was started,
there were fewer operating layouts and fewer
people into operations. So it was a good idea to
find layout owners who were amenable to opening
their layouts for operations. It has been well
received over the years. The sessions encourage
camaraderie and friendship, learning and sharing.
So where are we now? Over the last few years,
attendance has dropped, it is getting somewhat
more difficult to find people willing to open their
layouts, and the location of the Op Sessions is fairly
limited to the central and southeastern part of the
Division. To recap, we have typically the same few
people attending, a limited number of layouts open,
and we aren’t covering the majority of the Division.
As the WLD coordinator for the Fall Op Session, I
have firsthand knowledge of how many people
attend, who regularly attends, who volunteers to
open their layouts and where the participation for
both hosting the sessions and attending the

By Scott Payne

sessions comes from. With limited participation,
fewer hosts, and a limited geographic area, we need
to find ways to increase attendance and
participation and expand to other parts of the
Division. If we don’t, I guess we can just trudge
along like we are currently doing. Does that sound
good to you? It doesn’t to me or the Board of
Directors.
Are we at a turning point? I believe so. That
doesn’t mean we should drop the session. No, I
believe we should keep it going forward, but we
should probably rethink it and come up with new
ideas and alternatives that address the three
problems outlined above. At the WLD Board of
Directors meeting on June 6th, 2017, we discussed
this topic and several ideas were tossed out.
1) We could link the session with the Spring or Fall
Meets. The Op sessions could be done on the
Friday before the Meet or after the Meet on
Saturday. We believe this would have the dual
benefit of increasing participation at both
events. It could help justify the travel and
(Continued on page 13)

JMD PLASTICS AND HOBBY
The LARGEST model railroad shop north of Milwaukee
and east of Minneapolis!
We specialize in HO, N, O, G and HOn3 scales!
We BEAT all advertised prices from ANY online or brick and mortar store,
GUARANTEED! (M.A.P. priced items excluded)
**Looking for consignments of good used HO, N, O, and G scale
locomotives, freight/passenger cars, buildings, vehicles, and more!
**Also looking for consignments of railroad artifacts, lanterns, signs,
timetables, hardware, dishes, silver, tools, etc…!
Don’t sell for peanuts when we can get you more money for your items!
Decoder installations, repairs, custom painting and model building
all at prices LOWER than the competition!
1800 Scheuring Road, Suite 6
DePere, WI 54115
TOLL FREE 888-249-7943
WEBSITE: www.jmdplasticsandhobby.com
EMAIL: jmdplasticsandhobby@jmdplastics.net

W L D Fa l l O p e r a t i n g S e ss i o n
(Continued from page 12)

...Continued

4) We could encourage participation by using the
buddy system: “old hands/participants” of the
sessions would be encouraged to find a new
participant and then they could be teamed up at
the session. This would relieve some of the
stress or anxiety of newbies who want to do it,
but are anxious about how to do it, etc. It
would also build teamwork and friendships.
These suggestions don’t really address the
“regionality” of the sessions, so we need to
come up with ways to spread the sessions
around the Division.

expenses of attending a Meet outside of your
local area.
2) We could open up the Op Session to different
days of the week. Currently we always hold it
on a Saturday. Why not a Sunday? Lots of our
members work on Saturdays or have obligations
with their children. Yes, there might be some
conflict with religious services, but the
alternative day would not have to be every year.
We could alternate if people like the idea. I
know of several of our members who would like
to be hosts, but they work on Saturdays, so
having it on Sunday could open up new layouts
and new participants.

I’m sure there are other great ideas out there. The
BOD is asking you to help find new answers to
making the Fall Op Session a thriving, fun, and well
attended event each year.
So, send your
suggestions
to
me,
Scott
Payne
at:
s_payne@charter.net, and I will gather the ideas
and work with the BOD to determine our way
forward. Looking forward to your ideas and help,
thanks, Scott.

3) We could have the Op Session on Saturday or
Sunday and combine it with a picnic at a local
park or some other activity.
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Te a m Tr a c k

O n th e R e a d y Tr a c k

Division Officers

July 22

27th Annual LaCrosse Rail Fair
www.4000foundationltd.com

July 22-23

Sheboygan Society of Scale Open
House
www.sssmre.org

July 30 - Aug 6

NMRA National Convention
Orlando, FL
www.nmra2017orlando.org

Sept 7 - 10

SHLTS Annual Convention
Minot, ND
www.sooline.org/events/conventions

Sept 24

WLD BOD meeting, 10:30am
SLHTS Archives, Appleton

Oct 7

WLD Fall Meet
Sheboygan Senior Activity Center
See info in this issue

Nov 4

WLD Fall Operation Session
Joel Weeks GNR layout
Appleton

Nov 11-12

Trainfest
State Fair Park, Milwaukee
www.trainfest.com

John Leow
Mike Wadinski
Scott Payne
Vern Ehlke
John Leow

Superintendent
Asst. Superintendent
Paymaster
Chief Clerk
Division Director

Board of Directors
Wally Rogers
Roger Wurtzel
Joe Lallensack
Dave Nitsch
Todd Bushmaker
Dave Allen
Mary Eiden
Mike Eiden
Phil Herman
Chris Heili

thru 04/18
thru 04/18
thru 05/18
thru 05/18
thru 06/18
thru 09/18
thru 09/19
thru 03/19
thru 11/19
thru 01/20

Committee Chairs
Todd Bushmaker
Marv Preussler
Wally Rogers
Phil Herman
James C. Cruthers
Lynn Jasch
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Scott Payne
David Allen
Joe Lallensack
Michael Eiden
Rich Hopfensperger
Vacant

Whistle Editor, Ads, Circulation,
Subscriptions
AP Chairman
Membership Chairman
Clinic Chairman
501(c)3 Committee Chairman
Convention Registrar
Convention Co-Chairman
Convention Co-Chairman
Company Store Chairman
Operating Session Coordinator
Model Contest Chairman
Photo Contest Chairman
Webmaster
Hobby Shop/Model Club Liaison
Scout Coordinator

Please note the vacant positions and let the Superintendent know of
any possible interested parties!

www.wld-nmra.com
Facebook:
“WLD Division, NMRA”

Published four times per year by the Winnebagoland Division, Midwest Region, National Model Railroad Association. Electronic Subscriptions FREE to NMRA members.
Please send all submissions, comments, advertisements, classifieds, jokes, recipes, questions, mailing requests, etc. to Editor Todd M Bushmaker: tbushmaker@sbcglobal.net.
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SAVE THIS DATE!!!
The Winnebagoland Division will hold its 2017 Fall Meet
in Sheboygan on October 7th.
It will be an all-day event with a dinner and a featured
speaker.
It will be held at the Senior Acitivity Center of Sheboygan.
The meet will feature the dinner and speaker, clinics,
layout tours, a large group of railroad historical societies,
swap meet and a catered lunch available on site.
See you there,
Fall Meet Committee: Dale Kuhn, Mark Preussler, and
Scott Payne

